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SETTINGS
Films: 
• The Patriots
• The Last of Mohicans
• The Scarlet Letter• The Scarlet Letter

Colombo, Pagani, Pipola and Taglietti



THE PATRIOT
The film setting is the middle of the seventeenthcentury with the South Carolina as location.
Small villages with many areas devoted to theSmall villages with many areas devoted to thecultivation of corn, vegetables and manyuncontaminated forests crossed by large wood ofuntouched vegetation .



THE LAST OF MOHICANS
The film is set in 1757, Canada, in the Great Lakes region.The native communities are in conflict one against theothers: the Mohicans,coming from the territories near theHudson River, and the Hurons, native of the Ontario region.The setting is characterized by the presence of the GreatThe setting is characterized by the presence of the GreatLakes (Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie, Ontario andSt.Clare), which become protagonist, too.



THE SCARLET LETTER
The film is set in the New England during the seventeenthcentury, in a town overlooking directly the ocean.
It is divided into two parts: the first onto the smallharbor which belongs to the city, while the second oneIt is divided into two parts: the first onto the smallharbor which belongs to the city, while the second oneextends into the forest and the cultivated areas.
The environment is made up of the town, which wouldbecome the second Boston (Massachussets), the forestsand woods that stretch on a large surface area.



Relation between natives between natives and euRopeans 



The natives react in different ways to the European invasion:
★ Someone became violent (Scarlet letter - The last of the Mohicans)
★ Other natives became slaves (Scarlet letter - The patriot) 
★ Another part of them joined the armies (The last of the Mohicans).



Some Natives reacted violently, cutting Europeanscalps while fighting European supremacy. Yet, theydidn’t have the chances of winning because of a lackin weapons and efficacious fighting skills. TheEuropean gave the Natives alcohol and drugs toweaken and bypass them.

In Scarlet letter and The last of the Mohicans we can see natives fighting against the European.



Someone became slave because of a matter of survival; by obeying the Europeans they got Europeans they got some sort of “present” such as alcohol and smoke.
In The patriot and Scarlet letter we can see native slaves.



Some tribes of natives joined the French army, others the English one. In The last of the Mohicans we can see natives and Europeans natives and Europeans cooperating for resistingthe enemy. 



Cadei, Facchinetti, Pedrini e Pedroni



Throughout the comparison of these three films we haveseen how Religion, Economy and Independence areseen how Religion, Economy and Independence aredifferently considered .



Colonists tried to delete Natives religion because theythought of being superior.
Europeans arrived also in the USA because they hadbeen religiously haunted in their countries.been religiously haunted in their countries.



British and European conquerors in general aimed atbecoming richer than they were used to be in Europe.
To put into practice their goals, they:- started buying and selling wood, tobacco and other- started buying and selling wood, tobacco and othertypically American goods.- they exploited black people and treated them as slaves.



In 1774 the “Continental Army” led by GeorgeWashington declared war against Great Britain to obtainfreedom and independence
Independence was declaired on 3 rd February 1783.Independence was declaired on 3 rd February 1783.



Women's roleWomen's role
Della Vedova, Goisis and Mottini



In "The patriot":
• While men are at war…, wives take care of their children.



• In the Patriot the role of the Aunt is very important because she has the strength to stand against the enemy soldiers and  to protect her sister’s children.     



The Last of the Mohicans

In this film there are two sisters with two different characters. with two different characters. 



Cora
• She is a very brave girl just from the beginning.
• Like the protagonist of “The Scarlet Letter” she isn’t afraid of expressing • Like the protagonist of “The Scarlet Letter” she isn’t afraid of expressing her thoughts and ideas.
• She is against any convention of that time as she falls in love with the son of the last Mohican.   



Alice



Black women
The Black women are exploited as slaves; yet, in some cases  they turn out to be faithful and courageous, like Mituba which is respected by Ester, her mistress.



• Against the system andits rules, so as tobecome
• Faithful to tradition
• Subjected to men’s will

White women

• Independent from men
and

• ready to die fordefending their ideas

• Doing all their best toconvince their men that therebel women are witches andso to be condemned.



Ester Prynne

Her principles:Her principles:
 She defends her love at any costs, her rights and her freedom
 She wants religion to be respected and practiced according to

God’s law and not men’s.



"A"
There are two meaning:
① for Ester it was a symbol of independence
② for the others the symbol of ② for the others the symbol of sin.
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